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Words and Music
By Chas. K. Harris

The lights along Broadway were bright as the sun, just
The lights along Broadway grew dim with the dawn, The

after the play had been played,
through her tears,

seemed to be nothing but frolic and fun,
thought of the home with the little green lawn, The
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CHAS. K. HARRIS.

Your slender form it haunts me still, With all its old time grace,
I do not need your photograph To gaze into your eyes; For

artless guile, your sunny smile, Your sweet and charming face
There's deep within my heart of hearts, Your image ever lies, In

not a dawn that breaks, dear love, But brings me back to you; There's
walking or in dreaming, dear, In pleasure or in tears, My
not a sun that sets, dear heart, But that I long for you. 
heart has always longed for you, Through all the weary years.

Refrain.

I never knew 'till now how much I loved you

I never knew I cared till you had gone; I never knew till now that life without you,

Would leave me broken-hearted and forlorn.
never knew how wrong it was to doubt you, Un-

til last night I met you face to face, But

now I know I cannot live without you, For I

never knew till now, how much I loved you.
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I Want to Buy a Little Bit of Love.

CHORUS. Moderato.

I want to buy a litle bit of love, a litle ti-n yub, My Ma-ma's way up in the sky above, way up above. You see.
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Don't Give Me Diamonds, All I Want Is You.

CHORUS. Softly.

"Don't give me diamonds, all I want is you;... I want your love, dear, I want you to be true;... Precious jewels,
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It's The Same Old Me.

Words by ARTHUR GILLESPIE. (But Not The Same Old Girl.)

REFRAIN. Moderato.

It's the same old sum-mer's night, It's the same old sum-mer breeze, It's the same old moon a shin-ing Thro' the same old sway-ing trees, It's the
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Dear Heart Of Mine.

Lyric by HARRY D. KEEL.

REFRAIN. Marcato.

Dear heart of mine, My heart is thine, More than life's sev-er-y plea-sure, Your love a lone I tre-a sure, For you I pine, Fond heart di-vine,
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My Sweetheart's Favorite Waltz.

Lyric by ARTHUR GILLESPIE.

REFRAIN. Slowly.

'Twas my sweet-heart's fav-or-ite waltz, fav-or-ite waltz, fav-or-ite waltz, After the ball is o-ver seems to re-call, gold-en days.
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Star Of My Dreams Shine On.

Lyric by ARTHUR J. LAMB.

REFRAIN. Moderato.

Star of my dreams shine on,... Star of my dreams shine on,... Bring back Love's day, a gain!
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Nobody Knows, Nobody Cares.

CHORUS. Slowly.

No-bod-y knows when I am lone-ly, No-bod-y cares if my heart breaks; No-bod-y knows when tears are fall-ing, Fall-ing per-haps for
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In The City Where Nobody Cares.

CHORUS. Slowly.

She came to the cit-y where no-bod-y cares, As thousands have wanded be-fore,... And it's there she will stay, till they lay her a-
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Give An Imitation Of Me.

REFRAIN.

And give an im-i-ta-tion of me,... Give an im-i-ta-tion of me,... Rush a-round the stage and fun-sie up your hair,
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Wait Till We Gather In The Golden Corn.

Lyric by SAM L. LEWIS.

CHORUS.

Wait till we gather in the gold-en corn, gold-en corn, gold-en corn. You'll find me wait-ing on the moss-y lawn, With a har-vest of
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